WHERE COMFORT AND CLASS COMBINE
IN LONDON’S FINANCIAL DISTRICT

Steps from London Bridge and minutes from Bank station, Fraser Residence Monument offers
spacious, modern and comfortable apartments in London’s centre of business. Inside are 14
Gold-standard serviced residences, including a stunning Penthouse Suite with unbeatable
views of The Shard and London Southbank. All combining oak flooring with colourful modern
furniture, the apartments make for a relaxing retreat in the capital.
For business travellers, Fraser Residence Monument sits amid London's financial district, with
many of the major business institutions just a short walk away. Those visiting for leisure can
enjoy shopping spots including the Royal Exchange, foodie treats from Spitalfields market and
cultural sights at The Tower of London and Tower Bridge on their doorstep.
Penthouse Apartment Terrace

One Bedroom Executive

Our striking penthouse is open-plan, seamlessly
integrating the kitchen, living and dining spaces.
Also featuring two outdoor terraces with
spectacular views of the city skyline, this is
luxurious living in the city.
One Bedroom Executive Bedroom

One Bedroom Deluxe Living Room

APARTMENT TYPE

SIZE (sqm)*

(sqft)*

MAX. GUESTS

Studio Deluxe

31

334

2

One Bedroom Deluxe

45

485

2

One Bedroom Executive

52

560

2

Two Bedroom Penthouse

75

807

3

*Average size

SERVICES & OFFERINGS

APARTMENT FEATURES

• 24-hour reception at Fraser Residence City

• Fully furnished with spacious living, dining,

• CCTV at property entrance
• Weekly housekeeping service with towel and linen
change

kitchen and bedroom areas
• Fully equipped kitchen

• Welcome hamper on arrival (for 28+ nights stay)

• L’Occitane toiletries

• Complimentary high speed internet access

• In-room personal safe

• Laundry and dry cleaning services*

LEISURE AMENITIES
• ‘In-room ‘Gym-in-a-box’ equipment

*Charges Apply. Terms & Conditions Apply.

FRASER RESIDENCE MONUMENT
1 Botolph Alley, London, EC3R 8DR

• Additional linen and towels change*
• Airport transfers*

Not drawn to scale

• Home entertaintment system with Satellite TV

